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The first number was dated January
Delta

15, 1850. There

six issues of
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pages, 6x9 inches.
was
repro

eight printed

The entire first number

duced in The Diamond of

January

1931.

Early long

hand records indicate

that consideration of

a

the

whole, first

Fraternity,

curred

only

at

as

a

periodical

for
oc

the Convention of 1851�

18 years after

our

founding.

At

this convention, a committee sub
mitted a memorial and its report and

recommendation

that many receiv
official magazine. The Dia

It

ing our
mond, beheve
since

and

it has

1833, and that

pubhcation

always

existed

its establishment

has been

an

easy

matter.

A

study

of

our

struggle

Archives reveals

a

fascinating one, of
through the years, from

different story,
a

was as

follows :

seems probable

a

down, almost a full century, to
the present. It reveals numerous
brave attempts by devoted under
1850

graduates and alumni to found a peri
odical to record the achievements of
Upsilon. It is a story of remark

Psi

able

persistence� even

rupted by

failures.

achieved.
The earliest

when inter

Success

finally

was

Psi

printed periodical

believed,
Upsilon,
"Pubhshed
Tablet,
by
College
it is

was

of

The
the

To the Psi Upsilon Convention of 1851,�
Your memorialists having remarked with

pleasing gratification and pride
and abiding interest in which our
brothers, both graduates and students, con
tinue to regard the weffare and prosperity
of our loved Fratemity and as a means of
promoting that interest in a degree beg
leave to present to the convention the fol
lowing memorial:
As a thing calculated to advance in every
possible manner the aheady high standard
of our intellectual, social, and fratemal
character, and at the same time to afford a
medium through which our brothers, scat
tered as they are through the length and
breadth of the land, may learn of our
continued success and by the use of their
pens aid in promoting a glorious causeas a
thing calculated to do this and more
�to connect by an indissoluble bond the
limits of our chapters, it is proposed to
publish that which every true hearted Psi
Upsilon will surely be proud of, and that
which the retrospect of the past, the pros
perity of the present, and the prospect of
die future will tmly warrant and sustain.

bS7

the
the

most

deep

ANNALS

viz,

a

periodical

organ of the Psi

lars. To ascertain then, at once what en
couragement its members -will extend to
the project, the committee recommend that
a
printed circular signed by the officers of
the convention, be sent in packages to each
chapter setting forth in detaUs die reasons
for the benefits anticipated from the pub
hcation of the proposed magazine. 'Diese
circulars to be forwarded by the various
chapters to their individual members, so
liciting their co-operation and subscription
fee. If then it be deemed safe to commence
the undertaking, the place of pubhcation,
name, motto and all other incidental mat
ters can be arranged by convention.

UpsUon

Fratemity.
Psi
the

have

we your
approval?
good one?
Respectfully submitted,

Upsilons,

suggestion

Is

a

C. C. Salter (Beta)
L. H. Colgate (Delta)
J. H. H. Pinckney (Psi)

Edwin Martindale (Theta)

The committee to whom was re
ferred the memorial respectfully pre
sented the
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following

RespectfuUy submitted,
Committee-H. A. Coohdge (Xi)

REPORT

The estabhshment of the magazine of the
character which alone me Fratemity
would acknowledge or sustain is an im
portant step, awakening many fears as to
its ultimate success, and kindhng anew
many hopes looking toward the more per
fect realization, of those dreams of the un
ceasing love and watchfulness with which
on our connection with the Fratemity we
cheered ourselves she would exhibit to
ward aU her sons. Unless such a magazine
can be sustained for years,� unless there is

C. MUler (Psi)
W. E. Robinson (Beta)

J.

high

a

convincing probability, palpable

to

us

The
and

to

commence
are

its

publication.

committee

was

accepted,

(Beta) post

motion of Robinson

tUl the next convention, then to be
taken up as the business of the first day.

At the Convention of

1852, held

with the Theta, the delegates de
cided it was "unpracticable" to pub
hsh a magazine as suggested by the
above report, and appointed a new

at

Annual.
materialized.

Committee to prepare

The Annual

Your

of the opinion that the
Fratemity is favorable to the undertaking
and to this end submit briefly a plan of the
character of the proposed magazine.
The character of the proposed magazine
should be such as wiU make it a "Vade
Mecum" to the scholar and the lover of
general hterature. It should not be the ex
clusive organ of a small class unless that
class faithfully represents the hopes, wishes,
fears, wants, impulses and aspirations of
the educated masses. It should in its gen
eral result, show that the tendencies and
culture of the Fratemity fit and strengthen
its members with whatever a man may
with honor do or dare, or a lover of his
kind dehght to foster, cherish, or praise. If
Psi UpsUonism makes a man narrow, selfish,
Uhberal, or less a philanthropist, the pro
posed magazine wiU betray die JFact.
The cost of printing 1000 copies of the
proposed size and artistic exceUence for
one
year, with printed covers and placed
in envelopes ready for maUing, the commit
tee have not sufficient data to determine
but from the partial estimates submitted,
it is beheved it wUl not exceed 800 dol
committee

on

poned

this time, diat this magazine once estab
hshed wiU be co-equal in lffe with the lffe
of the Fratemity, we say we deem it inex

pedient

report of the

never

an

fourteen years later, the
Convention of 1865 considered the
Some

project

of

estabhshing
However,

periodical.
years elapsed

Upsilon
period of 45
Upsilon was

a

a

Psi

after Psi
founded, before the first number of
The Diamond was pubhshed. In
the need of a Psi Upsi

considering
to
pubhcation, it may be helpful
the
in
conditions
the
review briefly
the
fraternity and in the country, at

lon

time of the first issue of The Dia

mond, in January 1878. There were 17
chapters-Theta, Delta, Beta, Sigma,
Gamma, Zeta, Lambda, Kappa, Psi,
Xi, Alpha, Upsilon, Iota, Phi, Omega,
Pi and Chi.
now

Chapter

know them

houses

were

as we

not in exist

Telegraphy was only 34 years
old; telephones were two years old;
ence.
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automobiles, radios, fine highways

and incandescent electric
hghts were
unknown. Train service was slow
and there were not
many raihoads
or trains. Mail service was
slow, and
had
httle
undergraduates
opportu
nity to visit back and forth. Alumni
visits at the
chapters were compara
rare. We had 355
tively
undergradu
ate members and
only about 4500
alumni.
In the Record of the Convention
of 1878 we find two
com

interesting

ments:
1. The Diamond�The CoimcU congratu
lates the fratemity on the appearance of
this htde sheet. The Convention would do
weU to make it the official pubhcation of
the fratemity, and to accept such guard
ianship as the managers may ask the frater
to assume. Sufficient encouragement
make every issue eight paged is its
greatest need.

nity
to

2. In

garding

a

minority

committee

alumni clubs at the

W. EUiott,
reahzed then as it

George

tions,
truism

"Psi

Upsilon

is not

report,

re

same conven

Xi

'73, stated

a

is

today:
exclusively a coUege

and it is for the best in
of the Fratemity that the spirit of
the order should be kept ahve among its
retired members."

day organization,

terests

This

same

Convention,

by

resolu

tion, took only passing interest in
The Diamond, for it did not adopt
the

suggestion

of

the

Executive

Council to make it the official

lication

or

to

pub

responsi
cordially

assume

any
bihties. It voted, "That we
commend The Diamond, as pub
hshed by certain members of the

THE PSI UPSILON
Dear Brother:

With this you will receive the first num
ber of THE DIAMOND, a journal devoted
to the interests of the Psi Upsilon. It is
proposed to issue ten numbers yearly. Its
contents wiU consist of Fratemity and
Chapter news, articles relating to the de
velopment and advancement of our oranization, reminiscences of its early days,
ociunents

It is
FINCH

that

issue

printed

he

letter:

sent

the

following

expected

history.

Frater

that

the

Hon.

F.

M.

(Beta 1849), audior of "The

Smoking Song,"

the Rev. M. VAN RENS

SELAER, D.D., LL.D. (Theta 1838), die
Hon. W. E. ROBINSON (Beta 1841), The
Hon. W. TAYLOR (Theta 1838), Mr. A.
P. JACOBS (Phi 1873), Prof. H. W.
PARKER (Gamma 1843), Prof. W. FISKE

(Psi 1851), (portions of whose History of

be pubhshed in the
CHARLES
DUDLEY
WARNER (Psi 1851), audior of "Back
Log Stiidies," Prof. GOLDWIN SMITH,
LL.D.
(Chi 1845). die Rev. J. H.
TWICHELL (Beta 1859), Prof. C. S.
HARRINGTON (Xi 1852), audior of
"The Diamond Song," Mr. G. P. QUACK
ENBOS, LL.D. (Lambda 1843), and
many otiier weU-known members wiU con
tribute to its columns. Every possible ef
fort will be made to render its pages
worthy of the Fratemity.
It has been ascertained that, to cover the
expenses of pubhcation, 250 subscribers,
at one dollar a year, wUl be necessary. To
obtain these it is essential that nearly or
quite aU of the active members of each
Chapter shaU subscribe. The appearance of
the

Fratemity wiU

journal),

Mr.

a second number, therefore, wiU depend
upon the receipt of 250 subscriptions within
the next three weeks. Should the required
subscribers not be obtained, any money
remitted wUl be at once retumed. It is
also hoped to secure a few subscribers
among the graduate members of the Fra
ternity. In that case the size of the issue
will be enlarged. It is not intended to
do more, in any event, than to cover ex

penses.
Yours in the bonds of Psi

fraternity."
Charles Putnam Bacon, Chi '82,
then evidently a freshman, as editor
and pubhsher�mailed out the first
Diamond on January 25, 1878. With

to its

relating

nity songs and Fratemity incidents.

Upsilon,

CHARLES PUTNAM BACON,
Editor and Pubhsher
Lock Box 11

Idiaca,
January 25, 1878
He

N. Y.

planned ambitiously

to

publish

10 issues each year. Professor Wil-
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lard Fiske, Psi '51, of the faculty at
Cornell was a guiding hand in the
estabhshment of the first Diamond.
The history of the fraternity from
1847 until his death in 1904 is filled
with evidences of Brother Fiske's

contributions to Psi

Upsilon.

It

was

natural for him to be interested in
Brother Bacon's pioneering work on
a

a

letter writ

Brother Fiske

new

Diamond

are

for its existence

Mr. Bacon informs

to

a
journal ought to be of use in
closer the bond between the
Chapters, which now know httle of each
other. We all know that the officer for
correspondence, owing probably to the
large number of chapters, do not com
municate to other branches of the Frater
nity many matters of interest. The cor
respondence is, in fact, absurdly barren of
information. Even without disclosing what
ought to be kept quiet, much good can be
effected by giving the Chapters some
knowledge of each other.

on
longhand by
1878
to
an
Omega
Febraary 22,
brother regarding the establishment
and sponsorship of this first Dia
mond. His reasons for behoving in

reasons

me

largely owing

drawing

Our archives contain

the

that this state of things
lack of information
condition
the
and growth of
conceming
the Fratemity. The Diamond wiff do much
to help do away with their seeming indif
ference, so detrunental to the Chapters
themselves. It has already done much. The
first number was sent to nearly 130 mem
bers of the Theta, graduates prior to 1866;
of these 36 have thus far subscribed with
many words of commendation.

ago convinced

is

2. Such

fraternity journal.

ten in

UPSILON

still current

today!

3. There is in existence ( at the Chi and
elsewhere ) many documents, recorded rem
iniscences, etc., which in no wise cast any
light upon the internal machinery and
working of the Fratemity, but which are
of great interest, and which are known to
very few of our members. Many of these
can
only reach the Fratemity through some
such medium as The Diamond. Such a
document is the "Pledge" of the Founders,
which appears in the February issue. I
have never met an vmdergraduate who
dreamed of the existence of such a paperthe initial document of our history.
those who have expressed the

that the Omega
feels adverse to The Diamond, and wishes
me
to mention the matter. It is hardly
fair to condemn the journal when but a
single number has been issued. The thing
is totally new, being the first publication
ever issued devoted
purely to the interests
of a Greek Letter Society� the periodicals
started from time to time by other G. L.
organizations having been merely hterary.
Some mistakes will unavoidably be made
in the first issue or two. A portion of the
Fratemity news, too, was probably of a
nature which should have precluded its in
me

Among

sertion.

warmest interest in The

When Mr. Bacon consulted me about
his proposed publication it seemed to me
that the reasons for its existence were over
whelming. The chief ones are as foUows :

of them
ward its

1. It ought to form a new and needed
link between graduates and undergradu
ates. The comparatively httle interest taken
by Psi Upsilon graduates in the affairs of
the Fratemity is a strong electioneering
argument against the organization in our
Eastem colleges. There were conventions
between 1869 and 1875 at which not haff
a dozen
graduates were present. It is true
that this condition of things has been some
what improved by the revival of the Pubhc
Literary Exercises at the Conventions, but
it is StiU true that there is not apparent
among our graduates that healthy feeling
of interest which characterizes those of
some similar associations.
My experience
with the preparation of the catalogue long

diana, Judge

Diamond (some

contributions to
Gov. Rice, Gov.
Hawley, U. S. CoUector Arthur of N. Y.
City, Mr. Ex-Congressman Pettit of In

offering hberal
support) are

Hav^ey, Judge

Van Vorst

of N. Y. City, Mr. Ex-Congressman W. E.
Robinson (Founder of die Beta), Ex.
U. S. Senator Patiierson and many other
prominent members. A revival of Frater
can
nity interest among such men as these
not

but

produce

most

important results.

me that the great
vnll be taken in the man
will
agement of the joumal. No documents
im
other
be pubhshed which possess any
a historical one, and,
than
portance
merely
in
ever wiU be
in
no

Mr. Bacon informed

est
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possible

general,

care

chapter

serted except such as is contributed by the
Mr.
chapters themselves or the CouncU.
Bacon did not enter upon the enterpnse
without carefuUy consulting many gradu-

THE
ates

and

DIAMOND

After all, it is an
in any way seems

undergraduates.

experiment which, ff it
to promise detriment to

the Fratemity, can
be abandoned.
Pardon this long note�which has grown
much beyond the hmits I intended. But I
felt anxious that the Omega should under
stand all the bearings of the matter.
You wiU be glad to hear that Judge
Hawley, who presides at the next Con
vention, is doing his best to secure the
attendance of the surving Founders of the

Fratemity.
Itiiaca,

In the bonds,
W. Fiske
Feb. 22 (1878)

A second

subscriptions
out

printed plea

for

from members

more

was

sent

after the first issues of the
Diamond appeared in the col

soon

new

lege year 1878-79. A rare copy is in
the Fratemity's archives. It has much
historical value

so

we

reprint

the publication of a monthly joumal de
signed to aid this general progressive move
ment. Such a joumal was accordingly be

January, 1878, under the title of

gun in

The venture was not
made without due preparation. A large
amount of historical and other information
conceming the PSI UPSILON was first
accumulated; and the promised assistance
of various eminent sons of the Fratemity
was secured. THE DIAMOND is neatly
printed and is edited with care.
THE DIAMOND is the first joumal ever
issued exclusively devoted to me interests
of a Greek Letter Fratemity, and the first,
the avowed aim of which is to elevate the
student-hfe of America. To place it beyond
the chance of failure (and it is not de
sired to do more than meet the absolutely
necessary expenses) a few more subscrip
tions are necessary, and yours is respect
fuUy solicited.
Yours in the fratemal bonds of Psi
THE

DIAMOND.

Upsilon,
CHARLES PUTNAM BACON,
Lock Box 11,
Ithaca, New York.

it in

part:

monthly issues The Dia
suspended for lack of support.

After nine

PSI U.
Dear Sir and Brother:
Just now the PSI UPSILON seems to be
entering upon a broader field of useful
ness and
prosperity. The Chapters are un

usually flourishing, having large member
ship, and being entirely free from debt.
Many have built or are building Chapter-

Houses, based, in some respects, upon the
model of the Enghsh College. The Execu
tive Council� composed of graduates� is
unwontedly energetic. The armual General
Conventions of the Chapters are constantiy
growing in interest. The latest edition of
die Songs of the Fraternity� a really re
markable collection of student lyrics� has
given a noticeable imptUse to the practice
of vocal music among the undergraduate
members. The new General Catalogue,
now in the
press, and upon which the
labor of two years has been expended,
will certainly prove to be a model work of
its kind. A considerable hterature is be
ginning to cluster around the Fratemity.
But what is perhaps more signfficant than
aU this is the fact that many distinguished
graduates�mindful of their vows and re
caUing the pleasant memories of Psi U�

have recently shovim, in various ways, a
renewed regard for the Collegiate Brother
hood.
Under these favorable circumstances it
has been deemed advisable to commence
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The Record of the Convention of
1879 contains the

following comment

of the Executive Council:
The Diamond� The Coimcil approves of
publication and regrets its discontinu
ance. Its members have been unable to
do anything to perpetuate the publication
and announcement that they would were
its

premature.
The Convention itself took

no

fur

ther notice.
In

May 1880,

seventeen

later, The Diamond

was

revived for

the first time. This time it

lished

through

by
its

the

was

Executive

Secretary,

months

C. W.

pub

Council

Smiley,

Xi '74. The Council stated to the

Convention of 1880:
The Council has recentiy caused a 16
page issue of The Diamond to be pub
lished, and distributed to active mernbers
and to such graduates as are most inter
ested in fratemity affairs. The Council be
heves it to be impractical to pubhsh a
monthly and coUect subscriptions therefor

ANNALS
�

(108 copies

Iota took
most

taken

were

the Beta,

ates�as

Sigma,

none� 115

of which

copies

were

The Diamond�It was the intention of
the CouncU to issue about March, a num
ber of The Diamond similar to that of
1880. But the enterprise of the Theta
Chapter led it to attempt a pubhcation for
the fraternity which covers the ground.
The CoimcU did not feel authorized to
deal officiaUy conceming it, and have left

by undergradu

and

Lambda

sent to

UPSILON
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alumni,

paid for).

It is believed, however, that an occa
sional issue can be printed after the man
ner of the
May Number 1880. But as the
cost of that issue was $115.00 the funds
will not permit frequent issues.

the

Chapter

to act

on

its

own

responsibil

this date. Our pubhcation has been
ity
withheld for this reason, and the list of
new initiates was offered the Theta breth
to

The Convention itself resolved:

for publication. It was crowded over
the first nmnber, but wiU be issued in
the next ff no objection is raised. In the
absence of authority to treat officially, the
members of the Council have extended
personally such encouragement to the new
Diamond as has been in their power.
ren

That the pubhcation of the May number
of The Diamond be heartily approved, but
that in view of the expense incurred, by
reprinting the Records, the pubhcation of
The Diamond during the present year is
not advisable.

Thus Brother

reviving

Smiley's attempt

at

at

The Diamond hkewise failed

of support. Nine months later, in
Febmary 1881, The Diamond bla
zoned forth, however, for a third
attempt. This new issue was edited

by Henry Chancellor Wood, Theta
'83, and John Ransom Bridge, Theta
'83, under the protecting wing of the
Theta. They had for the first time
an associate editor for each
chapter.
They stated in their first issue:
The fratemity needed a publication and
that the Theta, with the approval of a
majority of the chapters, wUl endeavor to
supply it� and considering the interval be
tween the issues of the official Diamond,
we deem it no conflict to
copy both name
and typographical appearance.

Their second

"quarterly"

issue

was

Through these years, from 1878 on,
during tiiese sporadic appearances
and disappearances of The Diamond,
it must be remembered that coUege
fratemities were classed as strictly
societies, and that there

secret
some

strong opposition

was

to them. Pos

was one of the reasons
felt The Diamond
members
many
their
was an unwise venture�

sibly

this

perhaps

would get in print, and prob
some of the "secrets" of the
would inadvertently be pub

names

ably
Society
hshed.

The Conventions and the Council

meanwhile were strongly advocating
that the chapters correspond with

each other by letter-always in long
hand, of course. In tiie Record of the

editor stated "the
late,
golden display of promises and good
will that greeted the first number
had not been realized, and this pres
ent number of The Diamond is some

Convention of 1880 it is recorded
that over 500 such letters passed be
tween the chapters during the previ
of these
ous twelve months.

what late in

still in the archives of the

and

the

making

In this issue, the

its

name

appearance."

of Brother Dow

Many

letters down

quently

Brother Wood

they

to

editor.

The Council in its Communication
the Convention of 1881 said:

are

Chapters

and of the Executive Council. Fre

Beekman, Theta '84, appeared as one
of the editors. Later he succeeded
as

through the decades

hterary value was
but
writing mostly poor,

their

small, the
did

serve

a

useful purpose in

their time.
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The Convention of 1881 took

ac-

THE

tion

regarding

The Diamond, and

DIAMOND

In

by

resolution stated:
That The Diamond, as at present pub
hshed under the direction of Brother H. C.
Wood, Theta '83, is hereby approved. That
to provide for the continued pubhcation of
The Diamond for the ensuing year, imder
the direction of Bro. H. C. Wood, the
treasurer of the Executive Council be, and
he is hereby authorized to pay to Bro.
Wood from the unexpended balance of the
past year $75.00 to be paid in equal in
stallments after the pubhcation of each
number of The Diamond.

A year

later,

1882, the Execu

in

tive Council referred to The Dia

mond in its annual communication
to the Convention:

The Diarnond� The CouncU looks with
upon the improved appearance
and management of this Fratemity Jour
nal, and recommends it to the hearty ap
preciation and support of the Chapters.
The moneys appropriated for its aid by
General Resolution #1 of the 1881 Con
vention, have been promptiy paid over.
If any further grant is ordered, it is sug
gested that it be in the form of subscrip
tions and that the copies, so subscribed
and paid for, be distributed by the Coim
cU as may best promote the fratemity's

pleasure

interests.

The Convention took the action
recommended and limited the num

ber of Diamonds purchased of any
one issue to 75
copies.
The Diamond continued to be

published in this
May 1886.

was

from 1881
Brother Beekman

manner,

until

its editor from

1881,

succeeding

Brother Woods, and until his gradu
ation in 1884. During the years 1878
to 1884, it should be noted, that the

editors of The Diamond were all un
dergraduates. From 1884 until May
1886, it was pubhshed in New York

George F. Alhson,
Theta '84, a graduate as editor, but
still under the general auspices of
the Theta Chapter.
City,

with Brother

passing

it is

interesting

to note

that at the semi-centennial Conven
tion of 1883� an article was added to
the Constitution that "the Council
shall
the

superintend all publications of
fratemity." Evidentiy it was not

construed to include The Diamond,
for the Executive Council stated to
this 50th

Anniversary

Convention:

The Diamond� The CouncU notes with
the improvement and prosperity
of The Diamond, whose services during
the year in promoting a better knowledge
of Fratemity matters and of the prepara
tions for the semi-centermial celebration
have been
especially valuable. Criticism
that publicity nas been given by The Di
amond to fratemity secrets has been made
by Brothers in some chapters, and refer
ence is here made to the matter
by way of
caution, and to suggest whether the frater
nity desires in any manner to assume con
trol for the conduct, the opinions, or the
property of The Diamond.

pleasure

The

Convention

merely adopting

the

responded by
following reso

lution:
To provide for continued pubhcation of
The Diamond the treasurer of the Council
be and is hereby authorized to pay to Bro.
H. C. Woods, or his legal successor,, from
the unexpended balance of the past year
($75.00) to be paid in equal installments
after the pubhcation of each number of
The Diamond.

The Convention Record of 1884

does not refer to The Diamond,
cept the renewal of the $75.00
nual

ex

an

grant.

Enthusiasm for The Diamond con
tinued, and the Convention of 1885

resolved:
That this Convention hereby expresses
gratification with the improved appear
ance of The Diamond and recommends
that the members of the fratemity extend
theff hearty support to the Fratemity
to ap
organ, and do aU in their power
its zealous editors.
of
labors
the
preciate
its

The Convention also authorized
an additional payment of the sum of

693

mental. With this issue The Dia
mond again ceased to exist.
One year later a special issue was
authorized by the Convention of 1887

$100.00 for tiie ensuing year 1885-86.
The

only printed reference to The
during the year after the

Diamond

1885 Convention is contained in

printed letter sent out by the
dated June 9, 1885, stating:

a

Volume VI. Except for this one
issue of the fourth revival. The Dia

Delta

as

mond

The Diamond, the official organ of the
fratemity, has again changed hands, and
is now issued quarterly from this city
(New York) by a board of three editors,
Bros. G. F. AUison, Theta '84, W. W.
Foster, Zeta '81 and W. M. Kingsley,
Delta '83.

1886,

out of existence for 33

was

This

years.

though

Convention

The CouncU suggests the purchase of
The Diamond, ff it can be made on
reasonable terms, to the end that the
magazine may be conducted under the
immediate direction and supervision of the

Fratemity.
The

Convention

Council

followed

recommendation

and

the

hampered, in
fratemity, by two
factors:

(1)

income

from

a

which for the

1886

activities for the

very important
very hmited annual

undergraduate taxes
college year 1886-87

amounted to $1050.81, and, of course,
no endovraient ftmd; and (2) they
were under
hability for a sizable loss
in the

re

solved:

even

of the Executive Council, at that
time, were not only conservative, but
were

states :

occurred
of

lapse

the

tumed The Diamond over to the
Council and authorized it to con
tinue its pubhcation. The members

The Executive Council's Commu
nication to the Convention of

UPSILON

PSI

OF

ANNALS

pubhcation

logue then

of

general cata
of being pub

a

in process

this Convention recognizes the
earnest and faithful work of Bro. AUison
in his conduct of The Diamond, that ff
The Diamond is to be the official organ of
the fratemity its conduct should be solely
in the charge of the fratemity.

hshed.

The Convention directed the Coun
cil to take such action as might be

The Diamond�In accordance with in
structions of General Resolution No. IX of

That

necessary to vest the title of The Dia
mond in the fratemity after termina
tion of Volume V, and resolved:

predicament of the Executive
clearly shown in their dis

couraging report

to

the Convention

of 1887:

1886, the CouncU secured from Bro. Alli
on
May 29, 1886 an assignment and

son

That

the Executive CouncU be and
authorized to provide for the
continued pubhcation of The Diamond,
with authority to secure the services of
Bro. AUison, as manager, under CouncU's
direction.

hereby

The

Council is

is

transfer of aU his right and interest in The
Diamond including the copyrightIn June 1886, the CouncU appointed
Bro. H. L. Bridgman, Gamma '66, manager
of The Diamond for the ensuing year,
subject to the CouncU's dffection.
About Sept. 1st cffculars announcing the
assumption of the publication by the Coun
cil, offering prizes for articles and for
of the
clubs, and

inviting co-operation

There

was

not

suflBcient income

for The Diamond from

subscriptions

pay all outstanding bills when
number IV issue of Volume V of
1886 had been published. A deficit
to

of $182.16 existed. It seemed

monu

mailed to aU the chapters.
Pubhcation of the first number was fixed
for November 1st, upon which date the
editor had in hand articles specially pre

fratemity,

were

accepted, aggregating aoout
ample for a complete
number; ten chapter letters; 183 subscrip
was
pared

and

40,000 words, and
tions, and $27.00

694

in money. As tiiis

THE

DIAMOND

deemed sufficient
encouragement to
engage in an enterprise requffing an out
lay of at least $1,200.00, die $27.00 was
retumed to those who had
paid it, and the
Chapters advised that the CouncU, in view
of all the facts, and the
heavy expense to
which the fratemity was
aheady com
mitted in the Catalogue, deemed it best
to postpone further action
upon The Di
amond until the meeting of the Conven
not

III.

Convention Banquet Menu,
(fac-simile) and speeches includ
ing (in full) those of Joseph H.
Choate, Ex-Gov. D. H. Chamberlaffi, (Beta '62); Rev. Drs. George
D. Baker, (Delta '60); and R. S.
MacArtiiur, (Upsilon '67); Prof.
Charles Carroll, (Alpha '53); Fred.
A. Brown
(Lambda '72), and

tion [of 1887].
A conditional offer to contmue the

IV.

Addresses

hcation
mittee

was

subsequentiy

made

by

a

The

others.

pub
Com

representing the Theta Chapter, but

this near approach of the Convention
seemed to render its acceptance inadvisa
ble.
The Council has incurred no
expense
on account of The Diamond
during the
past year. For further issues of The Di
amond the Council suggests that the Con
vention make such order, as shall seem
proper, not omitting to provide the means
for carrying out any plans they may

adopt.

Yielding

to

Convention

a

caution of the
small income, the

merely approved acquir

Dr.

'67),

at

(Theta '48).
V.

The Psi

VI.

The Psi

Upsilon
UpsUon

Club of New York.
Whist Club of De-

troff.

years of Greek-letter Frater
at Amherst as observed by
Prof. WiUiam S. Tyler, (Gamma

VII.

Fffty

nities,

'30).
The

VIII.

Catalogue,

new

with

specimen pages, by Prof.
Johnson, (Chi '73).
The Eleventh General

IX.

by Prof.

its continuance.

did, however, rec
publication of Volume VI, a

The Convention
ommend

S.

Psi Upsilon Association in
memory of Chester Alan Arthur,

title to The Diamond, and au
thorized the Council to use its dis

conceming

(Beta '42), and Rev.
MacArdiur, (Upsilon
the meeting of the New

R.

York

ing

cretion

Ex- Judge

Robinson,

the

Council and of

(in fuU) of

Vorst, ( Theta '39 ) ; WiUiam P.
Chambers, (Theta '48); Wilham E.

Van

brief review of the 1887 Convention,
as
proposed by the Council.
Brother Bridgman pubhshed his
edition and solicited subscriptions
in the
following bulletin mailed to

E. H.

four

H.

C.

Catalogue,

WUhams, (Beta '72).

Together with many minor articles, con
tributions and news of general Fratemity
interest, all making a handsome Magazine
of not less than 128 pages in speciaUy
designed and tasteful covers.
to

The Diamond will be mailed
any address for Fffty Cents.

post-paid

HERBERT L.

members:

No. 55 Park

BRIDGMAN,
Place, New York.

P. O. Box 3706.
New

York, May 25di, 1887.

Dear Sff:�
The Executive Council respectfuUy an
nounce that
THE DIAMOND OF PSI UPSILON,
As dffected by the recent General Con
vention of the Fratemity, wfll be pub
hshed June 1st. It wiU contain a large

of matter of interest to every
member of the Fratemity. Among its fea
amount

tures

I.

are:

The Convention Oration by ExPresident Andrew D. White of

Comell, (Beta '53).
II.

The Convention

Ford,

Poem

(Sigma '70).

by

I.

N.

A brief

during
cates

a

continuing

Upsilon periodical

interest in

of

a

Psi

by
by warm
hearted and energetic undergradu
ates, and by a few Conventions.
"The sparkle of The Diamond of Psi
Upsilon" apparently never died.
some

active

some

sort

alumni,

1888� Convention

copies
695

of
The
Diamond
concerning
the next few decades indi

chronological history

the events

of Vol. VI

reports show 756

(which totalled

ANNALS

1400

of 1887

copies)

hand with

OF

still

were

on

deficit of $124.17.
And this was the last number until

Nov.

a

1920,

some

32 years later.

1892�Convention

nual bulletin

suggested an an
containing summary of

progress. A committee of five
authorized

to

reviving

mond. The Committee

although

was

Bro. W. D.

The Dia

never

met,

Hohnes, Chi

'81, endeavored to get them together.
1893�Annual bulletin gratis to
members, as provided in resolution
of Convention of 1892 will probably
be issued in June 1893. It was not

published.
1895�Convention directed Council
to issue 1st

number of Annual bulle

as

made its bid for support. The
first number of The Psi Upsilon Re

nity

view

Detroit

appeared, pubhshed
by the Psi Upsilon Review Company,
at a subscription price of one dollar
at

per year for six numbers. While no
name
appeared as editor, yet the an
nouncements came from Albert Poole
Jacobs, Phi '73, and the whole enter
prise was carried on by him. The
editorial announcement of the first
number follows :
The Psi Upsilon Review is an outgrowth
of the necessities of certain associations of
alumni. It is not an official publication ex
cept so far as it represents those associa
tions. For its obhgations and its utterances
neither the Fratemity at large nor any
chapter is responsible. It seeks to advance
the interests of the Society, of the chap
ters, and of the members.

The Review itself

the

high
Jacobs' editorship and re
flected his intimate knowledge of Psi
plane

of

was on

It

completed

with the issue of

June

six numbers

1896.

1899� Some steps should be taken
looking toward the pubhcation of a

and request the

Fratemity quarterly
Council

to

submit

plan by June

a

1900.

1900-Council asked the then 21

chapters to submit plans for a quar
terly� 8 responded� 6 with sugges
tions as to scope and plan� 1 ex
pressed doubts and 1 opposed. Again
referred to Convention, which then
resolved it inadvisable to pubhsh a
quarterly or similar pubhcation.
1904� Executive Council empow
ered to pubhsh not less than two
per year of

Psi U

pubhca
chapter news and
general fraternity matters and to
contain a letter from each Chapter,
copies

a

tion devoted to

provided by Convention of
1892 on the 1st day of June 1896.
In May 1895, a private solution of
the periodical problem of the Frater

tin

Upsilon.

report expedient and

best method of

UPSILON

PSI

enumerating

their honors and gen
by the

eral condition�to be edited
Council.

1905� In view of resolution of this
year's Convention that chapter let

dignified and
their importance emphasized�it is
unnecessary and inadvisable to pub
hsh a fratemity magazine.
ters

be made

more

Lincohi, Kappa
'91, requested that a resolution he
had prepared concerning the publi
cation of a bulletin by the Fratemity
1907-Dr. C. S. F.

be referred to the New Business
Committee. The Convention referred
this again to the Council with power
if in its
the plan was finan

judgment

feasible.
1908� Council communication to
Convention stated that in view of
proposed enlargement of Council

cially

from 5 to 10 members, it was thought
best to leave to the new Council, the
matter of providing for the publi
cation of the Bulletin
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action of the Convention of 1907.
1912� Convention
a resolu

by

passed

tion

the President of the
Executive Council to
appoint a com

instructing

mittee to

investigate the
renewing pubhcation of

matter

of

The Dia-

motid.
1913-On Nov.

13, 1912 President

Bridgman appointed a committee of
three alumni to consider the revival
of The Diamond. These Brothers
Edward Hungerford, Pi '99,
Herbert S. Houston, Omega '88, C.

were:

Linn

Seller,

Tau '08. A brief

ulations.
To be published from New York City, by
the fratemity or under the auspices of it;
the person directly in charge to be a

brother, appointed

editor-manager.

as

The size of the proposed publication
should not (at the outset) exceed from 16
to 32 pages of printed news, approximately
6 inches wide and 9 inches long. In a
word, its size and cost should be kept at
a

sum

minimum, its

value

news

at

a

maximum.

mary of their report is of interest, as
it actively
supported the ahnost con

constructive committee to the Con

tinuous

vention of 1913 dealt with:

desire,

the years, for
revival of The Diamond.
over

a

chapters.

�

"Ine very

�

�

�

good suggestion

th,at before actual steps

estabhshing

this

are

has been made
taken toward

pubhcation,

a

The balance of the

able cost of

After investigating the general situation
of fratemity pubhcations, both those pe
riodicals issued at times in the past by Psi
Upsilon, and those now being published by
various other college fratemities, the com
mittee has arrived at this conclusion:
That there is a strong appeal among the
representative portion of me alumni and
imdergraduates for some form of Psi Up
silon publication at stated intervals. The
advantages of such a publication are not
difficult to find. Those men who are not
able to reach an annual dinner of the
alumni of the fratemity are apt to find
themselves growing away from it� away
from aU the ideals to which it chngs.
Nor is the effect upon the chapters�
upon aU the phases of Psi Upsilon under
graduate existence�to be neglected. A re
vival of a Psi Upsilon pubhcation should
be a great stimiUus to every one of our

�

If such a publication were to be issued
by Psi Upsilon, it seems that some such
specific plan of management and policy as
is given below might well be followed out:
To be published at least four times a
year� in order to take advantage of the
second class mail clause in the postal reg

four-page

letter prospectus� in the proposed form for
such a pubhcation and bearing ( as its first
page) die first page or cover of the new
Psi Upsilon magazine�be pubhshed and
distributed to aU the brothers in the frater
nity. The rephes and suggestions received
in answer to this letter-prospectus would
probably be a faff indication of what the
of the fratemity is in
prevaihhg sentiment
tilis regard. � � � *
It seems that a non-confidential pub
hcation would be best.

printing

report of this

(a) prob

and

maihng�

$180.50 per issue; (b) suggested
suitable

ing

printer; ( )
c

contract

form

of

attached

a

print

form; (d) outlined

organization

The Diamond

through

to
a

a

a

supervise
committee

�with power to select an editor-inchief; (e) listed three general plans

financing the publication.
paragraph of this report
also suggested, pending permanent
success of the
publication, that an
honorary Committee of Founders be
organized to back the proposition
financially�until The Diamond was
for

The final

able to stand alone.
The Convention of 1913 recom
mended the revival of The Diamond,
after an adequate hst of addresses is

obtained.
1914� By resolution Convention of

1914 voted that consideration of a
Psi Upsilon pubhcation be continued

before the Executive Council and
authorized whenever the alumni ad
dress rolls are suflBciently complete.
1915� Convention voted against

reviving

697
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chapter

not

voting.

votes to 11
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1916� Convention voted once more
that the Executive Council be in
structed to appoint a committee to

the

arrange for

Club. Let

The Diamond

putting

and permanent basis.
upon
No
1917�
Convention held due to
a secure

the World War which the United
States had entered.

1918� A
tion

was

problems

special

one

Conven

day

held to consider

under

war

1919� Convention

chapter

conditions.

resolved. That

the Executive Council

terly

pubhsh quar
bulletin called The Diamond

a

maintain

to

closer

greater unity and
of

Annual Convention for 1920

that

although

seventeen

Conventions had

concerning
not

a

between

relationship
the various chapters.
1920-With the approach
sense

passed

of the
we

find

previous

resolutions

The Diamond it still had

been revived since it

passed

out

of existence in 1887. Ever since the

of the

comprehensive report

quali

fied Committee to the 1913 Conven
tion, the tempo, of the chapters and
among the alumni, had steadily

speeded

up to a high pitch in an
ahnost unanimous desire that The
Diamond be revived.

years by 1920, the Psi
Upsilon Club of Chicago had been
a
vigorous group of loyal and inter
For

some

ested alumni from

nearly every chap
had survived the war, and its
aspirations were to be a helpful fac

ter. It

Tribute must be

paid to those
Upsilon who guided
accomplishments of this Alumni

alumni of Psi

M. ByUesby, Eta '78
I. Wilson, Mu '95
B. Pahner, Jr., Gamma '04
L. Murphy, Omicron '07
Paul E. Wilson, Omega '99
Walker G. McLaury, Omega '03
Matthew MiUs, Beta '00
William P. MacCracken, Jr., Omega '09
H. R. James, Chi '09
Howard E. Chickering, Phi '94
Wesley Behel, Omicron '17
Affred L. Roulet, Beta Beta '22
H.
L.
P.
E.

B. E. NevvTnan, Omega '17
H. C. Darlington, Omega '07
F. B. Evans, Omega '15
Weaver L. Martson, Tau '18
Walter T. CoUins, Iota '03
T. E. DonneUey, Beta '89
Warren C. Agry, Zeta '11
Miller Cross, Psi '10
F. W. MehUiop, Phi '88

Ralph Gushing, Kappa

'19^

E. O. Kemler, Omega '19
AUan McCullough, Rho '18
R. Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15
^

Early in 1920 Brother Emmett
Murphy, Omicron '07, happened

He

but did

conservative

believe Psi Upsilon could
well-earned reputation with
out continuing to add to that
repu

live

not

on a

tation.

Psi

Upsilon

static. It must be

doing� not just

of

an

could

not

organization

being.

to

be in New York on business and,
was his custom, he
stopped in at the
New York where
of
Psi Upsilon Club
he always found many of his old

This

was

L.
as

friends.

organization

'05

R. P. Heald, Rho '11
Wm. S. Carhsle, Zeta '11
H. P. Zimmerman, Omega '01
H. S. Cody, Phi '08
EUis P. Egan, Omega '11
Juhan S. Nolan, Beta '95
Richard C. Berry, Xi
John Smucker, Jr., Tau '19

supporting every sound policy
for the betterment of Psi Upsilon.
tor in

hst among the most

us

active:

one

During

this visit he

of the club's business

attended
meetings.

in
group, which
then
cluded several members of the

chided

Executive

the

Council, for

not

getting

expressed desire of
that The Diamond be

behind the oft

be

the

of

revived. A

fratemity
lively debate ensued and
presently Brother H. M. Carpenter,

698

THE

Delta

'94, rejoined

with the

D

I

A

remark,

Murphy, if the Psi U. Club
of Chicago is so anxious to have The
Diamond revived,
don't
why
responsibihty

the

they

and do it

plan

Warren C.

manager.
lon Club

Zeta '11 and R. Bourke

that Convention
1.

Authority
officiaUy;

to

pubhsh

Omega
on

saying

subscription

alumni;

5. A requffement that an aimual fi
nancial report be submitted to each annual
ConvenUon and any profits reahzed were
to be tumed over to the National Treasury.

The

1920

Convention

duly ac
cepted this proposal of the Chicago
Psi U. Club and passed the neces
sary resolutions to make such action
oflScial. Thus The Diamond appeared
to

be revived.

Naturally

in

some

quarters there were many misgivings
as
to whether actual pubhcation
would occur and if it would result in
a sustained,
amply financed, worth
while

magazine.

Thanks to the Chicago group who
undertook this big task, the revived
Diamond
ber One,

appeared as Vol.
on

VII Num

May 22,

adjourned

or

just

two

in

part:

preparations for the repubhshing of The

rate

own

8. On

In accordance with the action of the
1920 convention we are making immediate

coUege ) ;
of $1.00 per year;
4. Ardent chapter campaign to assist in
securing subscriptions from among theff

May

weeks later, the Psi U. Club of Chi
cago sent out a letter to all chapters

guarantee by the chapters to imderwrite any loss in this endeavor up to
$100.00 per chapter, per year, (and for
this the imdergraduate members were to
receive a free subscription whUe stiU in
a

Corcoran,

'15.

The Convention of 1920

The Diamond

2. A

3. Permission to establish

Agry, Zeta '11, advertising
Representing the Psi Upsi
of Chicago were three su

pervising editors; Herbert P. Zimmer
man, Omega '01, Warren C. Agry,

a

completed and presented
asking for:

was

D

Weaver L. Marston, Tau '18,
Alfred L. Roulet, Beta Beta '22, as
assistant editors; Marcus L. Baxter,
Rho '19, assistant business manager;

Everyone knowing Emmett Mur
phy could predict his reply to such
a
challenge. He said, "We vdll." Im
mediately upon his retum he called
together the Board of Govemors of
the Psi U. Club of
Chicago and by
to

N

'19,

themselves?"

the time of the 1920 Convention

O

Omega '15 as business manager, both
ably assisted by a group of young
alumni consisting of Wesley Behel,
Omicron '17, Richard C. Berry, Xi

"Brotiier

take

M

Diamond the first issue to be out October
first next. Doubtless your delegate to the
convention has explained the plan for han
dling this work.
Owing to the interruption to the active
chapter session, due to the summer vaca
tion period which is rapidly approaching,
I am writing to ask your cooperation on
several vital items at this time. WUl you
kindly notffy me of the name, summer ad
dress, and class of the brother whom you
have appointed to act as the associate
editor for your chapter during the next
twelve months? I might suggest that he be
a
sophomore as his campus activities
would not be so important as to cause him
to neglect his attention to this cause.
Will you kindly have him get out at
once, a letter to all of your alumni so

liciting subscriptions @ $1.00

per year
This should be sent out
one of the
subscription
blanks that we are sending you under
separate cover, so as to allow a follow up
letter two weeks later, before the end of
the coUege year.
thru your

chapter?
promptiy inclosing

schedule in November

1920, with Charles F. Grunes, Omega
as editor and R. Bourke Corcoran,

'16
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July 19, 1920 Percival B. Pal
mer, Jr., Gamma '04, President of
the Psi Upsilon Club of Chicago,
On

ANNALS
sent out
near

a

promote the weffare of the whole Frater
nity, not of any man or group in it; cher

letter to all Psi U's in and

Chicago reading

The

fraternity
delphia with the

in

part:

convention held at

UpsUon.
The first issue of the revived Dia
mond dated November 1920 was well
received. It contained a greeting from

Bridgman,

ish and vitalize its memories, elevate and
advance its ideals, to translate them into
the teue scholar, the loyal friend and the
real gentleman.

Phila

Tau this May accepted
the offer of the Psi UpsUon Club of Chi
cago and authorized us to revive and pub
lish the Psi U Diamond as a quarterly
during the college year beginning Novem
ber 1st, 1920.
The need of The Diamond is well knovra
to all of us for it serves as the
only means
of keeping our alumni posted on the items
they desffe to be informed of and of
maintaining theff interest in the fraternity's
affaffs. The strength of Psi U, as in all
fratemities, hes in the strength, loyal sup
port and co-operation of its Alumni.
The Magazine wiU contain articles of
general interest by prominent Psi U's, and
notes of the Executive Council. Each chap
ter will have a section of particular interest
to its alumni and the various alumni clubs
and associations wiU also contribute.
Being a loyal Psi Upsilon man you wiU
be glad to support this I am sure; for the
success we aU desffe The Diamond to have,
it is necessary to have your patronage.
Therefore, ff you have not aheady sub
scribed through your chapter, we ask that
you fiU out the inclosed blank and mail it
in to us at once together with your check
made payable to the Diamond of Psi

Herbert L.

UPSILON

OFPSI

Gamma

'66,

President of the Executive Council.

Herbert L. Bridgman, Gamma '66
President of the Executive Coimcil

1921-At the first Convention fol
lowing the revival oi The Diamond,

and after but three issues had been
issued, the Executive Council in its
annual communication stated:
The Diamond, we beheve, has been in
strumental in reviving the real Psi U spirit
in many of our alumni who have not been
closely in touch with the Fratemity either
through theff own or any other chapter. It
also has encouraged and in a large meas
ure
helped form or revive Alumni Clubs.
The financial report wiU show a shght
working profit on the first year; made pos
sible by each chapter paying its guarantee
fee� (in heu of undergraduate subscrip

tions).

weeks, months and years passed,
the succeeding issues appeared, reg
As

ularly, always improving
all the individual

charac

subscriptions

and

follow them up for renewals,' was
big task�but with the helpful sup

to
a

port of the chapters, progress

was

maintained.
1922�A

GREETING
The Diamond of Psi Upsilon inherits an
honorable past, and faces an inviting and
useful future. Between official and individ
ual trenches is a wide and fruitful No
Man's Land, which, cultivated with dihgence and intelhgence, should yield power
and prestige to the Fratemity. News� gen
eral, chapter and personal, is always vital;
history, bradition and reminiscence instractive; discussion, ff candid and sincere,
stimulating and prophetic; in short, there
is no limit to service and usefulness pro
vided loyalty and independence are fear
less and absolute. Unless the new Diamond
lives on merit, and on that alone, it were
better it had never been bom. The mis
sion of the new Diamond, as I see it, is to

ui

and appearance. The alumni sup
port was heartening, but to gather
ter

progress report

Convention of 1922
was

accomplished

to

to

the

indicates what
date:

THE DIAMOND REPORT TO THE
CONVENTION OF 1922

There

ing hst

were
on

1841 members on the mail
1922 and approx
are sent to the various

AprU 1st,

imately 950 copies
chapter houses for imder-graduates. The
chapters have given continued evidences
of co-operation in the matter of material
for copy. There has not been a very great
increase in the number of new subscribers.
Due to the decreased cost of printing and
that me
paper, the Board of Editors report
for the
Diamond
The
cost of

publishing

second year wiU not be

700

over

65% of what

THE

DIAMOND

the first year,
consequently, they
have tiius far caUed on the
chapters for
only 50% of theff guaranty, and it is ex
pected that it wiU be necessary to caU on
the chapters for not more than an addi
tional 15% before the end of this
coUege
year. Every economy possible has been
and wiU be practiced, all the work on The
Diamond thus far
being a labor of love ex
cept for the last few months when the
great mass of detail work on the everchanging ffies and address hsts has com
pelled die Board of Editors to secure the
services of one
undergraduate on whom
the responsibihty can be
placed for this
work. It is estimated that this
expense
� � � #
wiU not exceed $75.00 a
year.
The Board of Editors wishes to
bring
before the Convention at this time its
sug
gestions for the future editffig and pub
hshing of The Diamond, on and after June
30th, 1923, in order that the delegates
may take these plans back to theff chap
ters for further
development and consifftation with theff alumni.
One of the many purposes back of the
revival of The Diamond by the Psi
UpsUon
Club of Chicago was the eventual estab
hshment of an endowment fund for the
fratemity when conditions warranted it.
This idea, not new in the
fratemity world
is roughly as foUows:
Approval by the 1923 Convention of a
voluntary alumni tax of $5.00 a year or
$100.00 lffe membership paid up. All
funds from this source would be sent di
rect and be
payable to the Treasurer of
the Executive CouncU. The maximum re
ceived on such a tax in other fratemities
has been about 40% from theff alumni
body, which would give us an income of
approximately $25,000.00 a year. The
purposes of this fund would be�
ff

was

1� Estabhshment of

a

tion of The Diamond so that a copy could
be sent to each alumnus of the fraternity
whether paying the voluntary tax or not.
The per copy cost of this would not be
more than 50% of the
present cost at max
imum and would relieve the
chapters of
all financial responsibUity of The Dia
mond.
This would enable us to bring to every
alumnus the news of the fratemity and its
work and prevent many from drffting away
or
becoming dormant in theff interest in
the fratemity. At present we feel The Dia
mond is reaching only those that are al
ready close to the fraternity.
4� This fund would allow the Secretary
of the Council to maintain a necessary of
fice in New York with one or two stenog
raphers to handle the details of this fund,
The Diamond, and the general mailing list
and catalog work of the fraternity, and
would allow for some remuneration for
future editors of The Diamond.

5� To provide funds for emergencies
that the CouncU or Convention may elect
as are
meriting financial support.
There are doubtless many angles of
these endowment funds that can be im
proved upon, but it is offered in this form
as a basis for discussion.

Further

reading

have completed
Apphcant
one
year in coUege and chapter.
b. His apphcation must be approved
by head of chapter and one mem
ber of faculty or alumni body.
c. His
scholarship record must be
creditable.
must

a.

2� Estabhshment

chases of

chapters
Council

of

a

fund

for

pur
cups and prizes for
may be prescribed by the

scholarship
as

or

Convention.

3� Estabhshment of

a

fund for

pubhca

part, "The Council
for

sponsible
trusts it

com

The

Diamond

re

and

(its pubhcation) may long

continue."
1923-Convention of 1923 author
ized the Executive Council to ap
point an alumni committee to recom
mend an endowment plan to the

loan fund for de

ments:

in

mends and thanks the alumni

serving undergraduates of the fratemity.

Such loans to be made at a nominal rate
of interest, with the
foUowing reqmfe-

support of The Diamond

by the Executive Council again ap
peared in their 1922 Communication

next

Convention for further

support
Diamond; to make it perma
nent; also expressing a deep vote of
of The

handling The Dia
noted the chapters'
called on for only 65%

thanks to those

mond; it
guarantee

was
was

this year; but the burdensome prob
lem of annual subscription renewals
was

a

growing

factor. It should be

recorded here that The Diamond
Endowment Fund idea was first sug-
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gested by

Brother Earl D.

is recommended that the
established in corporate
be
pubhcation
form and that the endowment funds be in
vested under such authority as the Con

Fourth.

Babst,

Iota-Phi '93.
1924-The Convention of 1924
held at the Chi
Herbert

S.

was

Brother

It

designate.
Explanation�It wiU be necessaty
the capital fund from the sub

vention may

(ComeU).
Houston, Omega '88,

Note of
to

stated in his article, "The Diamond's
Etemal Life," pubhshed in the Janu

buUd

alumni and the under
freshmen who make
payment in 1924. Thereafter, the neces
sary portion of the sum received each year
from the freshmen wUl be avaUable to pay
for the running expenses untU the capital
is sufficient.
from

scriptions

graduates excepting

ary 1939 Diamond�
At the convention with the Chi, in 1924,
The Diamond was brought, with unani
mous
approval, under the fuU control of
the Fratemity. So here at the Chi, where
The Diamond first saw the light forty-six
years before, the decision was made, as
was most
fitting, that the magazine should
become, from henceforth and forever more,
the official magazine of Psi Upsilon.

Here the committee

UPSILON

PSI

OF

RespectfuUy submitted.
Earl D. Babst
R. Bourke Corcoran

Herbert S. Houston

appointed by

The

hearty support

the Executive Council after the Con

tion

was

vention of 1923 made its

mous

a

plan

report

on

for The Diamond's Endow

of the Conven

by their unani
action in authorizing the Coun
evidenced

cil to take the necessary steps to put

Endowment
levy a $10.00

Fund. This committee was
composed of Brothers Babst, Hous

into effect The Diamond

ton, and Corcoran. Their report

hfe

ment

Fund, with power

was:

ates

Fffst. The Committee considers the re
vival of The Diamond now in its fourth

Second. That in its judgment The Dia
mond merits the support of the Annual
Convention and of permanent financing
along lines found successful with simUar
publications and briefly as follows:
the establishment of hfe sub
to be in
cluded by each chapter in its ini
tiation fee, and by a similar sub
scription by each sophomore, ju
nior and senior as of October 1st,

scriptions for $10.00,

1924.

b.

By voluntary lffe subscriptions
$10.00

to

of

present alumni subscrib

and as absolute terms to aU
other alumni as of October 1st,
ers

continued

scriptions of initiates and alumiu thus pro
viding a growing endovraient that will in
sure

successfully to date.

undergraduates had paid in a Hfe
subscription and that 458 alumni had

the

done likewise up to March 1, 1925,
which had accumulated $7,660.46 al
ready in the Endowment Fund and
in addition over $1,300 in "The Dia
mond endowment interest account
The endowment was administered by
a

plan is estimated to yield
a
capital publication fund of at least $12,000 by October 1st, 1925, which wiU be
added to each year by subsequent hfe sub
a

present active
opening of the col

1925� The Diamond committee an
nounced to the Convention that all

1924.

Thffd. Such

of

aU future initi

all

lege

ers.

By

as

on

year in the fall of 1924.
This historic action by the Con
vention of 1924 assured the perma
nence of The Diamond which has

an

a.

and also

members

outstanding success and widely
appreciated by the undergraduates and
alumni as evidenced by its 2500 subscrib
year

subscription

to

on

committee

consisting of Brothers

Houston, Collins and Corcoran. It
was voted to conduct a vigorous cam
in November of 1925
of 20

days

paign

to

end

on

Founders

1926-Reports

the permanency of The Diamond.
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of 1926 with the Phi, indicated the
Endowment Fund for The Diamond
had increased to over $18,800. As

ration of

fitting tribute, it was voted to
designate The Diamond Fund as,
"The Herbert L.
Bridgman Diamond

D.

addresses, looking toward the prepa
a new Directory.
1928-A gift of $1,026.00 was re

ceived in November 1928, from Earl
Babst, Iota-Phi '93, to be used for

a

the purpose of procuring additional
life subscriptions to The Diamond.

Memorial Fund." The Convention
joined the Council in a statement

handsomely printed and en
graved mailing piece was prepared

A very

that The Diamond was
proving more
and more of a success� that credit
was

due to the brothers

directly

and mailed to all alumni not then
life subscribers.

in

of its

charge
surely

pubhcation, for theirs
labor of love for the Fra
ternity. It was urged that a persistent
effort be made to secure additional
life subscriptions from alumni. This
is

At the Convention of 1929 it

but 59

since its

revival,

would have

so

ington,

was

Justice

and

June

1929 issue of The

1930�During the Convention of
1930 it

by Herbert S. Houston, Omega
Chairman
of the Councils Com
'88,
mittee, on the splendid progress be
ing made in the Endovraient Fund.
it

honor Chief

copies of the
Diamond.

mond

suggestion

to

Taft, Beta '78, the Executive Council
authorized the publishing of 12,000

chapters

a

1927-In the halls of tiie Psi at
Hamilton College the Convention of
1927 listened to a report on The Dia

At his

historical

the

former President William Howard

complete file� a prac
tice since continued for each
year.

is the

hfe subscribers.

Convention of 1929 held in Wash

Diamond,

that all

were

a

1929� Following

Convention of 1926 also
requested
the Council to bind
copies of the

past

was

total of 3,578 mem
reported
bers had become subscribers and all
that

a

six volumes of The

D

then

was

planned

announced that it
to raise

a

large

was

endow

of $250,000 for The Diamond
and other general purposes of the
Fratemity. Unfortunately, this had

ment

voted, "It

be

forgotten
depression.

to

due to the financial

of this Convention that
of thanks be expressed to
Brother R. Bourke Corcoran and his

of the

associates for their fine work

servative Executive Council advised

a

sense

1931�With the

vote

on

The

curtailment in expenditures for
The Diamond. This was done by lim
iting each issue to 64 pages, reduc

Diamond."

a

A total of

2,558 life subscriptions
reported out of estimated 14,000
living members. Due to the fact, how
was

ever, that Psi

widespread effects
depression, naturally the con

Upsilon had no head
or
paid clerical help,

and

by omitting the chapter commu

ports

our

therefore, asked permission to begin
a
complete check-up of all alumni

the number of inserts and cuts

nications and alumni association

quarters oflBce,

address files continued in a de
plorable condition. This meant that
many alumni had not been reached.
The Diamond Board of Editors,

ing

re

from alternate issues. Thus the

income exceeded

expenditures.
resigned

1933� Brother Corcoran

editor of The Diamond after 13
years of service, which of course,
like all other work performed for Psi
as
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Upsilon,
Brother

was

without remuneration.

George Cory, Jr.,

from

fee

subscription

Theta '34,

Because of his many

maintained

but it

carefully guarded

was

responsibih

Columbia Law School, Brother Ja
cobs found it necessary to resign as
editor after pubhshing the Jime 1939

during

these years in The Diamond.
The modest Endowment Fund

to

ties in connection with his duties at

1934-1937-Continued marked im
was

$10.00

$15.00.

succeeded him.

provement

UPSILON

PSI

OF

was

issue. He had made many

insuflB-

guarantee the perpetual ex
istence of The Diamond. A plea was

oflScial

signal con

cient to

tributions to

made at the Convention of 1937 for

1939-1940�During the next year
Ohver D. Keep, Delta Delta '25, as
sumed the position of acting editor

a

plan to

secure

substantial contribu

our

magazinCi

John A. Cooper, Delta Delta '39,

tions toward the Endowment Fund.

with

The

as his assistant editor. With the No
vember 1940 issue Brother Cooper
accepted the appointment of editor,
and carried on in splendid fashion.
Witii the advent of 1941 and the

hope

was

expressed

that

some

of the alumni would remember this

vitally important fund in their wills.
Rightfully, Brother A. Northey Jones,
'17, Treasurer of the Ex
Council, urged some new

Beta Beta
ecutive

World War conditions, many of the
younger brothers entered the various
services. Among them our new edi

funds be secured so as to permit
placing all of the income, from newly

initiated members' hfe

tor, Brother John A. Cooper. Our
competent Diamond Advisory Com

subscriptions,

in the Endowment Fund.

In the faU of 1937 Brother Albert C.

mittee

editor and the

peared

a news

interest in

plished

same

all this within the

limits. He

standing

was

an

our

time

maga

an

out

editor.

1939� Inasmuch

Twenty-seven,

Num

ber Four, completed. The Diamond
now has
clearly proven its vitahty
the
and its service� arid

vividly descriptive words

it seemed im

to

increase The Diamond
in these years,

by gifts

the Council felt it necessary to pro
vide some source of additional rev
enue.

has ap

justified

as

endowment

possible

June number

ahead of schedule.

Vidth Volume

accom

budgetary

able and

W.

1941-Witii the June issue of The
Diamond-84: issues will have been
pubhshed since the revival in 1920,

and contents of The Diamond. He
zine and at the

appointed Jerome

Brush, Jr., Delta Delta '39, acting

Jacobs, Phi '21, Professor at Columbia
Law School, was appointed editor
to succeed Brother Cory, Jr. Brother
Jacobs greatly improved the form
injected

has

The extent and nature of the

problem was carefully analyzed in a
report prepared by John C. Esty,
Ganima '22, and presented to the

of Brother

Herbert S. Houstofi, Omega '88,
"The Diamond's Eternal Lffe."
It can safely be predicted that as
long as Psi Upsilon hves and contin
ues to function in its noble ideak of
fine friendships among fine men,
may rest
sured The Diamond wiU hve.

carefully selected,

we

Convention of 1939. The Convention
adopted the recommendation of the

Long

Live Psi

Council to increase the future hfe

Long

Live The
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Menu
Shinnecock Bav Clams

^ebentp-ninti)
consommf excelsiob

Conbention banquet

Omvf.s

quenelles

aux

Salted Almonds

Radishes

Cflf.bv

If"

1

1

AlCUILLETTES

OP

StFIPED BaSS, MoNTREUIL

Potatoes Palestine

a^ptabtri

^gi Sapsilon Jf raternitp
Noisettes

w

n.

Jfribap, tlje sttjentl)

o(

Junt

Wm t^oustanb nfnt buntircli anb ttnelbe

Tl

OF

Spring Lamb

Sweetbreads Gourmet,

Sorbet Cbeme

?|ottl aator

a

l'Astob

Haricots Verts

Asparagus Tips

de

Spring Chicken Roti
Salade

de

Coquille

en

Menthe

Cresson

au

Bro. Nicholas

.Murray Butleb

Bro. John C. Spooner
Bro. Isaac Franklin Russell
Bro. Herbert L. Bridgeman

Saison

Fancy Ice Cream

Fruits Assortis

Petjts Fours
r.tc

WniD
WINE A Ut CARTE

CHAIBMAN AND 10ASTMASIER

NORMAN A. MtLARiy, K,C� V..P., NU '10
ONE

HUNDRED AND

FOURTH

ANNUAL CONVENTION

'THE KING AND THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES"

FRESH Run COCKTAIL

MARASCHINO

BANQUET
PSI

UPSILON

NU CHAPTER

FRATERNITY

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

"THE FRATERNITY"
MOCK TURTLE SOUP

Pfopojfd by iht TOASTMASTER
R�ponie by EUGENE S. WILSON, GA.V,MA '02
vtapasiMNT or thc txtcuiivE couNcn.

"OUR GUESTS"

CELERy

SALTO hWIS

RIPE AND GKEN aiVES

FILET MIGNON WITH MUSHROOM!

P/oposcd by CHARLES M. VINING, NU "21

Response bySTEPhlEN G. KENT, DELTA DELTA '11
PARISIENNE POTATOES

NEW PEAS WITH UU^

CH�r SALAD FR�^;CH DCESSING

ROYAL YORK HOTEL
SATURDAY, MAY THE FIRST
BAKED ALASKA

MUSIC UNDtC IHE DIKCTION Of CtNEST XJHNCON

